FROM CAMPUS CENTER TO FROST

VIA ELEVATOR
From the first floor of the Campus Center (Admissions/Advising/Testing level) take the elevator to the third floor. Exit the elevator, cross the hall, go through the double doors, and follow the glassed-in walkway to the Marieb building. Proceed down the hall to the elevator on the left. Take the elevator to the third floor of Marieb. Exit the elevator, turn left, and cross the bridge into the Frost building. Turn left, and proceed down the hall. Financial Aid and Student Accounts are on the right.

VIA STAIRS
From the first floor of the Campus Center (Admissions/Advising/Testing level) take the stairs to the third floor. Enter the door marked Media Arts Center and proceed halfway down the hall to the first exit on the right. Cross the courtyard and go up the double set of stairs. Cross the second courtyard and go up the next set of stairs. The Frost building is on the right (you’ll see a blue sign beside the entrance with the words “There’s a place for you here.” Enter the building; Financial Aid and Student Accounts are on the left.
FROM FROST TO CAMPUS CENTER

VIA ELEVATOR
Exit Financial Aid and proceed down the hallway (past Student Accounts, Registrar, Office Services, etc.). Turn right at the bridge to the Marieb Building. Cross the bridge, turn right, and enter the elevator. Take the elevator to the first floor. Exit the elevator, turn right, and proceed all the way down the hall and through the doors into the glassed-in corridor. Follow the corridor to the Campus Center, then take the elevator down to the first floor. Exit the elevator, turn right, and proceed down the hall. Advising, Career and Transfer are on the right. Admissions and Testing are on the left.

VIA STAIRS
Exit the door to the courtyard right outside the Financial Aid office. Proceed halfway across the courtyard between Frost and Donahue, turn left, and take the stairs all the way down to the lower level of the courtyard. Enter the Campus Center, go straight through the door into the Media Arts Center, turn left, follow the hall, and exit into the Campus Center. Go straight ahead; the stairs are on the left. Follow the stairs to the first floor of the Campus Center.